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How to get your credit mortgage-ready 

Your credit score can affect your ability to get approved for a mortgage 
and may even help you get a better interest rate. This guide offers  
quick tips that could improve your credit before you start the home  
loan process.

8 CREDIT SCORE
MANAGEMENT TIPS
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GET THE LATEST INFO ON  
BUYING A NEW HOME

We’ve been in the business for over 
40 years! Now we’re sharing our 
knowledge with you. 

Explore all our FREE guides at:  
RichmondAmerican.com/
ALLGUIDES

JOIN THE DISCUSSION

Richmond American is now on these 
social media networks: 

 facebook.com/RichmondAmerican

 twitter.com/RAHomes

 pinterest.com/PinsByRA

 youtube.com/user/RAHomes

 instagram.com/RichmondAmerican

 linkedin.com/company/richmond-american

Follow, like & subscribe today!
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1: CHECK UP ON YOUR CREDIT REPORTS 
Lenders use your credit score to help determine how likely you are to make 
payments on time, and therefore the interest rate they are willing to offer. Even 
if you think you have perfect credit, errors on your reports may be lowering 
your score. Make sure you get a separate report from all three major credit 
bureaus because they collect information separately and may report different 
errors. By law, you’re entitled to a free report from each of these bureaus 
annually. To request your credit report, go to annualcreditreport.com.

HOW TO READ YOUR CREDIT SCORE  
So you know your credit score. Now what? It’s time to see where you rank. 

2: DISPUTE ERRORS ON YOUR REPORTS 
Dispute any negative alerts on your credit report that you believe to be in error. 
Companies sometimes supply inaccurate or out-of-date information to credit 
bureaus, and other times erroneous information can result from identity theft. 
Dispute any errors with the credit reporting companies and the companies 
that supplied the information. The US government’s consumer finance website 
(consumerfinance.gov) offers guidance on how to get started. 

3: KEEP OLD ACCOUNTS OPEN 
Closing old credit card accounts can affect your credit score negatively in two 
ways. First, it can shorten the length of your credit history, making you look less 
reliable to lenders. Second, closing accounts reduces the total credit available 
to you, which makes any balances you do have appear larger in proportion.

DID YOU KNOW?

A recent Consumer Reports 
investigation found that over a third 
of volunteers discovered errors in 
their credit reports. Common issues 
included wrong names, misspelled 
names and incorrect addresses, 
as well as payments mistakenly 
reported as late or missing. Don’t 
let inaccuracies affect your score. 
Request your credit reports and submit 
any errors to the credit bureaus. Be 
ready to provide documentation.

THE PATH TO HEALTHY CREDIT
Ready to buy a new home? Before you start house hunting, it pays to take a close look at your finances.

Taking some simple steps may even get you a better interest rate and save you money for years to come.

POOR = 619 AND BELOW

FAIR = 620 TO 659

GOOD = 660 TO 719

EXCELLENT = 720 AND ABOVE

Source: consumerreports.org, More Than a Third of Volunteers in a Consumer Reports Study Found Errors in Their Credit Reports; By Lisa L. 
Gill; Retrieved September 16, 2021, from https://www.consumerreports.org/credit-scores-reports/consumers-found-errors-in-their-credit-
reports-a6996937910

http://www.annualcreditreport.com
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/314/how-do-i-dispute-an-error-on-my-credit-report.html?utm_source=GoogleAd&utm_medium=CreditReportsandScores&utm_term=disputingcreditreport&utm_content=Dispute&utm_campaign=ASKCFPB2014
http://consumerfinance.gov


CREDIT MONITORING 
Checking your credit report is a key 
defense against errors and identity 
theft, but once a year may not be 
enough. Consider enrolling in a 
monthly credit reporting service. 

REQUIREMENTS
Conventional loans typically require 
a higher credit score, while FHA and 
VA loans aren’t as strict. Check with a 
loan officer to learn the credit score 
requirement for the loan program that 
is best for you. 866.400.7126

WHAT WON’T IMPACT YOUR 
CREDIT SCORE?
• Rental agreements

• Child/family support obligations

• Interest rates charged on credit 
cards or other accounts

• Personal facts like your age, 
marital status, occupation or where 
you live

• Participation in credit counseling 
or receipt of public assistance

• Requests you have made for your 
credit report in order to review it

Source: myFICO.com. What’s Not in My FICO Scores. Retrieved September 16, 2021, from http://www.myfico.com/crediteducation/
whatsnotinyourscore.aspx

4: DON’T APPLY FOR NEW CREDIT CARDS OR LOANS  
Although using credit cards responsibly can improve your credit over time, 
opening new accounts shortly before or during your mortgage application 
process can lower your average account age, resulting in a lower overall 
credit score. Increasing your debt with new loans for big ticket items like cars 
and furniture can also negatively affect your credit.

5: PAY YOUR BILLS ON TIME  
This may seem like the most obvious piece of advice, but the math is simple: the 
better record you have for paying bills on time, the better your credit score. 
Even one month can make a difference!

6: AVOID BANKRUPTCY 
Filing for bankruptcy can lower your credit score more than almost anything 
else. It can damage your chances at an affordable mortgage loan for years. 
While erasing debt may seem like an attractive option in the short term, be sure 
to speak with a personal finance professional beforehand so you know how it 
will affect your future choices.

7: MAINTAIN STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
A stable income source is important when you want to buy a home, so it’s no 
surprise that a strong employment history is one of the things lenders consider 
on your loan application. Lenders like to see two years of employment in the 
same line of work and buyers are asked to provide proof of employment and 
all sources of income. If you switch jobs during the processing of the loan, 
additional documentation may be required.

8: HOLD OFF ON ALL MAJOR PURCHASES 
Have money saved for new furniture? You may want to hold off. It’s best to 
postpone large purchases until after you’ve closed on your new home, even if 
you can pay cash. While increasing debt impacts your credit score, keeping 
money in your savings account is also important. Lenders may see you as less 
of a risk if you have cash reserves for unexpected emergencies.

BUYING AFTER BANKRUPTCY OR FORECLOSURE 
Buying a home after bankruptcy or foreclosure can be more 
difficult, but it is not impossible. Speak with a loan officer to 
discuss loan program guidelines. 866.400.7126 or get our free 
guide: RichmondAmerican.com/ALLGUIDES
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ESTABLISHING A BUDGET
If you’re happy with your credit score, there’s a good chance your finances are in shape and you’re ready to buy a new 

home. Before you go any further, be sure to assess your monthly budget and determine what kind of 

payment you’ll feel comfortable making every month. 

  Where is your money going each month?

Base pay $

Gratuities

Other forms of income

TOTAL INCOME $

Housing costs $

Car payments

Car insurance

Utilities (water, electric, gas, etc.)

Loan payments

Credit card payments

Savings account allocation

Phone/mobile service

Cable/satellite service

HOA fees

Other bills

TOTAL FIXED EXPENSES $

Groceries $

Dining out

Clothing

Entertainment

Gifts

Miscellaneous

TOTAL VARIABLE EXPENSES $

TOTAL EXPENSES $

FREE HOMEBUYER GUIDES

Find this guide helpful? 
We have other FREE guides full 
of information about the 
homebuying process:

• First-time Homebuyer Guide

• Military Homebuyer Guide

• And more!

Get your free copies now at 
RichmondAmerican.com/ 
ALLGUIDES

https://www.richmondamerican.com/guides?ch=online&ls=print&ta=guide-book&td=credit-score-guide&utm_source=vanityurl&utm_medium=print-guide-book&utm_campaign=ntl-guidebook
https://www.richmondamerican.com/guides?ch=online&ls=print&ta=guide-book&td=credit-score-guide&utm_source=vanityurl&utm_medium=print-guide-book&utm_campaign=ntl-guidebook


SAVING FOR A DOWN PAYMENT
Credit score and credit report? Check. Budget? Check. The next thing you’ll need to have is a down payment! 

HOW MUCH?
Some VA loans require little or no down payment. Conventional and FHA loans require a down payment of at least 
3% and 3.5%, respectively, from the borrower’s own funds. 

CAN YOU USE A GIFT?
Gifts from relatives are allowed for part or all of the down payment, depending on the loan program. 

WHAT ABOUT CLOSING COSTS?
Closing costs are an additional expense and can be between 3% and 5% of the purchase price. Your lender 
will provide a Loan Estimate that will give a breakdown of the expected closing costs within three days of your  
loan application.

FOUR WAYS TO BE A HOMEOWNER SOONER 

1. Have a portion of your income automatically transferred into your savings account each month and 
you’ll save quickly without even thinking about it. 

2. Although lenders do not let you borrow money to come up with a down payment, they will generally let 
you use gift money from a relative. 

3. Ask about our current special offers and other opportunities to save when you use our affiliate mortgage 
and insurance companies.*

4. If you have a 401(k) plan, you can use the funds for a down payment, subject to the loan program and 
your 401(k) plan guidelines.

Visit RichmondAmerican.com to find the home that’s right for you.
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BE SURE TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS HANDY: 
	 o  Most current 30-day pay stub(s) 

	 o  All asset information (recent two-month checking/savings account info, retirement funds, 
     stocks, bonds, etc.) 

	 o  Creditor information (credit card statements, auto loan statements, etc.) 

	 o  Dates of employment; address and phone number of current and previous employers 

	 o  W-2s for the last two years

	 o  Rental information for the last two years (if applicable)

	 o  Federal tax returns or 1040s for the most recent two years

MORE ABOUT HOMEAMERICAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION (HMC)
HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation has been a proud affiliate of Richmond American Homes since 1984. 
We are dedicated to providing a tailored financing experience for every customer. As a full-service lender, 
HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation can help you sort through the lending lingo and uncover your personal 
buying power. We would be happy to look at your personal finances and present you with mortgage solutions 
designed to meet your needs. 

Our experienced loan officers are available to answer any questions you may have regarding financing your 
new home, or refinancing your existing home. Call 866.400.7126 today.

PRE-QUALIFYING FOR A MORTGAGE
Have your finances in order? You’re one step closer to your dream home. It may be time to get pre-qualified.  

Pre-qualifying is an easy way to determine how much you may be able to borrow and allows you to start looking for 

a home that fits your budget. Richmond American’s affiliate, HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation, can assign you a 

personal loan officer to walk you through the financing process.**

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT HMC 
& THE HOME LOAN PROCESS?

Go to HomeAmerican.com!

http://HomeAmerican.com


NOTES:
*Exclusive offers and financing are subject to availability and the terms and conditions applicable at the time of the offer or financing program. Special financing is 
offered through HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation, an affiliated company of Richmond American Homes. See the next note for additional information.

**Richmond American Homes, HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. (also known as AHI Insurance Agency) are 
owned, directly or indirectly, by the same parent company and, therefore, are affiliated companies. Each of these companies offers services independently of each 
other, and if you obtain a product or service from one company, you are not required to utilize the services of, or obtain products from, any of the other companies. 
Your decision to use a company which is not affiliated with Richmond American Homes, HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation or American Home Insurance 
Agency, Inc., will not affect your ability to obtain products and services from these companies.

HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation is an affiliated company of Richmond American Homes. HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation’s principal offices are 
located at 4350 S. Monaco Street, Suite 100, Denver, CO 80237. HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation (NMLS Unique Identifier #130676), 866.400.7126. 
Arizona Mortgage Banker license #0009265. Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage 
Lending Act. In Nevada, all advertised loans are offered and funded by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation, which can be contacted at 7770 S. Dean Martin 
Drive, Suite 308, Las Vegas, NV 89139, 702.638.4450, License #67.  

American Home Insurance Agency (also known as AHI Insurance Agency) is an affiliated company of Richmond American. Arizona License No. 71865; California 
License No.0c73847; Colorado License No. 84079; Delaware License No. 171654; Florida License No. L037567; Idaho License No. 155380; Illinois License No. 
100314321;  Maryland License No. NPF119878; Nevada License No. 8602; New Jersey License No. 1039097; Oregon License No. 3000199069; Pennsylvania 
License No. 68509; Texas License No. 15235; NPN # 2003500; Utah License No. 102624; Virginia License No. 115023; Washington License No. 781765; West 
Virginia License No. 100110929.

The information contained in this guide is for general informational purposes only. Richmond American Homes makes no representations as to the accuracy or 
completeness of this information and will not be liable for any losses, injuries or damages from use of this information. Richmond American Homes is not a provider 
of credit report or credit score information.

©2021 Richmond American Homes; Richmond American Homes of Arizona, Inc. (a public report is available on the state real estate department’s website), 
Richmond American Construction, Inc. ROC #206612; Richmond American Homes of Maryland, Inc., California Department of Real Estate – Real Estate Broker, 
Corporation License Number 01842595; Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.; Richmond American Homes of Florida, LP, CBC1257429, CGC1519936; 
Richmond American Homes of Idaho, Inc., #RCE-57923; Richmond American Homes of Maryland, Inc., MHBR #299; Richmond American Homes of Nevada, 
Inc., Nevada Contractor License #0026417; Richmond American Homes of Oregon, Inc., CCB #218193;  Richmond American Homes of Tennessee, Inc.; Richmond 
American Homes of Texas, Inc.; Richmond American Homes of Utah, Inc. (866.400.4131); Richmond American Homes of Virginia, Inc.; Richmond American Homes 
of Washington, Inc.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES:



ADDITIONAL NOTES:
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ADDITIONAL NOTES:



 
888.500.7060

Preferred Vendors

The trademarks and registered trademarks set forth above are the property of their owner, who is not affiliated with, connected to or sponsored by the Richmond American Homes 
companies.The vendor listed above has provided consideration to Richmond American Homes Corporation (“RAHC”) for marketing services. ©2021 Richmond American Homes; 
Richmond American Homes of Arizona, Inc. (a public report is available on the state real estate department’s website), Richmond American Construction, Inc. ROC #206612; 
Richmond American Homes of Maryland, Inc., California Department of Real Estate – Real Estate Broker, Corporation License Number 01842595; Richmond American Homes 
of Colorado, Inc.; Richmond American Homes of Florida, LP, CBC1257429, CGC1519936; Richmond American Homes of Idaho, Inc., #RCE-57923; Richmond American Homes 
of Maryland, Inc., MHBR #299; Richmond American Homes of Nevada, Inc., Nevada Contractor License #0026417; Richmond American Homes of Oregon, Inc., CCB 
#218193;  Richmond American Homes of Tennessee, Inc.; Richmond American Homes of Utah, Inc. (866.400.4131); Richmond American Homes of Virginia, Inc.; Richmond 
American Homes of Washington, Inc.
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